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Speaker highlights recent campus controversies
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Adam Kissel, an individual rights advocate for FIRE, talked to students about recent campus controversies Feb. 17.

T he crops house incident, the
Michael Pollan controversy and
the Steve Hinkle case were all
discussed on Feb. 17 in a speech
hosted by the Cal Poly College
Republicans.
Adam Kissel, director o f the
individual rights defense program
for the Foundation for Individual
Rights in Education (F IR E ), spoke
for more than an hour, highlight
ing rights issues and cases from
across the nation, including some
that have occurred at Cal Poly.
Kissel was introduced by materi
als engineering senior Eric Blank,
president o f the C'ollege P.epublicans.
“T he C'ollege Republicans felt
that there were a lot o f free speech
issues on campus. It’s a necessity
for people to be able to freely say
what they want,” Blank said. “We
wanted to bring someone in to
educate about it and let students
know their rights.”
f i r e ’s mission is to defend and
sustain individual rights on co l
lege campuses. Kissel said. Those

rights include freedom o f speech,
conscience, equality, association
and due process. F IR E is a non
partisan group that will protect any
individual or group having their
rights denied, he said.The group is
involved m numerous cases across
the country and has offices located
in Philadelphia and New York.
“You have to protect everyone’s
speech,” Blank said. “ You don’t
know when a majority view might
becom e the minority view in terms
o f free speech.”
Kissel began his talk with exam
ples o f violations o f student rights
from across the country. These vio
lations included cases about co n 
troversial books being read in staff
rooms, offensive postings on dorm
room walls and shaming students
for their beliefs.
Kissel moved on to issues in
C'alifornia and then to C'al Poly.
F IR E rates colleges on a green,yel
low and red scale. There is a color
rating for the policies a school has
regarding student rights and also
an action rating. T he action rating
is what the school actually does
when students’ rights are violated.
see Speaker, page 2

Conference to promote social change
M ikaela Akuna
MUMANIi DAILY

A two-day conference prom ot
ing social change via student ac
tivism will feature a speech by a
form er Ugandan child soldier.
T h e young man and the non
profit organization Invisible C h il
dren are com ing to Cal Poly as
part o f the C'hange the Status Q uo
CATiiference that will also have dif
ferent workshops and presenta
tions on Feb. 26 and 27.
This year the conference work
shops are geared towards giving
students “tangible tools” to use as
advocates o f social change in the
world. T he different workshops
range from talks on world hunger
to genetically modified organisms
to ecological reform.
M ichelle Fox, a social sciences
ju n io r and one o f the conference
directors said she is looking for
ward to the variety o f workshops
being given.
“ I’m most excited about a
workshop called ‘W ho is Left be
hind’ that’s focusing on who is
getting affected by the budget cuts

and the lack o f funding fcir higher
education,” Fox said.
O ne o f the other headlining
workshops at the conference is

The best part
is knowing that
there are hun
dreds o f students
in one room
who are there to
make a change.
Michelle Fox
soti.il sciciui's junior

about C'alifornia energy and is be
ing run by the C^il Poly students
who started “ H clpU sM om .com .”
Help Us M om was started by eight

C^al Poly students and alumni to
encourage the nation’s youth to
write letters o f concern regard
ing climate change to local of
ficials.
Like that workshop, C'hange
the Status Q uo focuses on the
student society and ways stu
dents can change the world
without necessarily having to
give money. Rather, it’s aimed
at offering them ways to physi
cally help and dedicate their
time to different causes they
might be interested in.
Social sciences senior M or
gan R o th said she is excited for
this year’s event.
“ I think (C'hange the Status
Q uo) is a really good event for
anyone to attend. 1 went the last
two years and learned a lot,” she
said. “ Last year we had Family
C'are Network people com e to
teach us what they do and how
they do it.”
Fox said after finding Jacob,
the former child soldier, the
event began to take shape.
“ It was really important to
see Conference, page 2
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" r m hoping this will be more
nnpai ttiil for people w ith him be
ing there to speak.” Oullen said,
" r m hoping this will get the wtml
out to people even more than it
already is."
Cdiange the Status C)uo kicks
o ff Iriday with workshop pre
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views troiii 5 p.ni. to (> p.m. and is
followed direetly by .i sl.nn poetry
session until 7 I hen, the Saturilay
eonfereiiee starts with .in optu>nal
yog.i session at X a.in.
I.unb .iiitl the Im isible Cdiildren Ko.ui Urew will present .it
‘>:1.S a.III.; the eonfereiiee lasts un
til 4 p.m.
box said the ciinferenee wtirks
as .1 great starting point for people
w ho want to get involved but don't
know how or where to begin.
" Idle best part is know ing that
there are lumdreils o f students in
one room who are there to make a
eli.mge." box said.
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" I here are no red lights at Ckil
Poly. T hey’re yellow lights,” Kissel
said. " T he sc hool is better than av
erage in terms o f polic ies.”
Despite a mid-range policy rat
ing. T1KI-. has been involved in
several cases at Ual Poly, includ
ing the Hinkle case. Kissel said the
case was "on e o f the worse we’ve
seen.”
In 2002, Hinkle, then a ('al
Poly student and member o f the
Ckil Poly (Tsllege Kepublicans, was
putting up posters in the Universi
ty Union (U U ) promoting a black
social critic the club was bringing
to campus to talk about his newbook. A Cdiristian group gathering
in the U U before a meeting said
they found the posters otVensive.
.All argument started and escalated
until the authorities were called.

Hinkle was punished b\ (kil Poly
for "disrupting an event and was
asked to apologize to the individu
als he offended.
Ultimately, Hinkle sued the
university and after a year and a
half the case was settled. Ckil Poly
paid Hinkle’s legal fees, w hich Kis
sel said were about S4n,(HI0, and
dropped all charges.
1 he I linkle case was FIKE's first
involvement with (kil Poly,accord
ing to Kissel. Since then there have
been several rights issues on cam 
pus, including censorship o f Smile
and Nod posters, the disbanding
o f C]AKE-net and the crops house
incident. These issues cause great
concern to F IR E and were all se
rious violations o f student rights.
Kissel said.
“Cal Poly is significantly Iselow
average in terms o f violations o f
policies regarding the first amend
ment,” he said.
Kissel said yellow light poli

www.tsbirt£ay.net

cies regarding student rights, like
the ones at C]al Poly, can have a
chilling effect on speech due to
ambiguous wording. When the
phrasing or language involved in a
policy allows subjective interpreta
tion, students can be unclear about
what rights they might or might
not h.ive, lie said. From there, ad
ministration can apply the policies
as they see fit.
Laura Freberg, adviser for the
CTsllege Republicans and psychology professor, said she would like
to see the university improve its
individual rights protection.
“ Personally 1 would want the
university to really attend to the
expertise o f F IR E . You don’t want
to have another Steve Hinkle case.
You don’t want (the university)
to be on the national news as that
case was,” she said. “ 1 would want
to see Cal Poly do what they need
to do to get into that green light
position.”
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Incom e tax assistance returns to Cal Poly
T im Miller
Ml S I A M ; DAII Y

Students tVoin the Orl'alea ( a l 
lege ot Miisitiess are putting their
senior projects to good use by par
ticipating in the Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance program, wliich
serves students and community
members.
Accounting professor Janice
('a rr is in cliarge o f the program
and the class, which she said has
been a public service for 18 years.
C-arr said she expects a good num
ber o f people to come in partly be
cause o f the educational tax credit
that came into effect this year.
"Last year, we did 700 returns
tiver seven Saturdays, and if a year
has more changes, then we get
more people,” she said.
T he service will be offered to
anyone making $50 ,000 or less, an
increase o f $8,000 from last year.
C]arr said while the amount is in
creased every year because o f iiiHation, this year it was raised more
because more people are struggling
and can’t afford to have their taxes
done by a professional.
T he students will be filing tax
incom e reports every Saturday un
til March 15.
Carr said the program is a great
opportunity for business students

because they learn how to work
together and with clients.
“ It’s great for them to work in
teams o f two, because everyone has
a different management style, and
if there is a conHict, they have to
resolve it in front o f the client,”
Chirr said.
Business administration senior
I )avid Pochowski said the program
has been rewarding from an aca
demic standpoint.
"It's not like reading something
from a book or studying for a test.
You actually get to talk to people
and apply what you know," he
said.
The clients are first screened
to ensure they have all the cor
rect information, and then they fill
out the tax forms, which the stu
dents file. A local certified public
accountant volunteers to double
check the students' work.
O ur jo b is rather easy, you just
take the information from the form
and enter it into the software, Pochowski said. However, he added,
it’s a balancing act o f talking to the
client and doing the return.
“Since you are working with a
partner, it makes things a lot easier.
C')ne person can talk to the client
while the other will enter in the
information,” Pochowski said.
Business administration senior

Preston Sutter said the inter
action with clients can bothstressful and rewarding.
"T he coolest thing is to be
able to get money back for
someone, but it sucks when
they owe money; you’re get
ting to the end and you know
they have to pay but you don’t
want to tell them,” he said.
Sutter also said it’s really re
warding because if these peo
ple don’t come in, they either
have to pay to have their ta.xes
done or cry to do it them 
selves without the proper tax
knowledge.
T he students also spend one
Saturday in Santa Maria help
ing residents file their taxes in
conjunction with United Way.
T he collaboration is made
possible by a grant from Pa
cific Bank ('orporation. Stu
dents who are not bilingual
are paired with someone who
speaks Spanish.
Participants are asked to
bring their Social Security
card or IT IN number, 2008
tax returns and all 2009 taxrelated documents (including
child-care expenses), child
care provider identification
numbers and a phone num
ber.

TIM MILLER
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Business administration seniors Randy McGIasson and Marisa Hubbs work
on Vijan Riley’s tax return as part o f their senior project in the business
building on campus.

2010 census counts for dollars and politics
R hiannon M ontgom ery
MUSTANG DAILY

Participation in the 2010 U.S.
census is not just a legal obligation
for citizens, but also a way to guar
antee fair representation in policy
making.
T he census is funded and admin
istered by the US Census Bureau
which has been the major source o f
population data for more than two
centuries. T he agency works under
the Department o f Com m erce to
track the population trends in the
country.
Cynthia Endo o f the Los An
geles Regional Census Center said
the census began in 1790 with
people on horseback knocking on
every door to count each person
in the United States and has been
done every 10 years since. She also
said the census is part o f the law.
“ It is required and a patriotic
duty to participate,” Endo said.
According to 2010census.gov,
participation is mandatory. The
census is part o f the constitution
under article 1, section 2. In the
past, the census has been long and
involved, making it more dilTicult
to get people to participate, Endo
said. There were 01 questions on
the 2000 census form.
This year, the census will be
short and simple. The form consists
o f 10 questions asking the name,
sex, age and ethnicitv o f each per
son in the residence and whether
the home owned or rented.
T he form will go out in the
middle o f March to every residential
address. April 1 is National CT'tisus
I).iy and the date the Bureau wants
people to mail the form, Endo said.

T he Bureau works through region
al and local othces to get accurate
counts o f the population.
Mike Hannon is the program
coordinator for San Luis Obispo
Council o f Ciovernments, the local
otVice responsible for a complete
county count. He said the census
is used to get an accurate picture
o f the county for federal funding;
$400 billion is distributed annu
ally based on census data. San Luis
Obispo County receives 37 percent
o f its nearly $500 million annual

political power. (Tmsus numbers
decide the number o f house repre
sentatives for each state. C'alifornia
currently has 53 house mem be^.
It’s important for the state to have
someone lobbying m Washington
in order for C'alifornia to have a
strong education system and it’s
all based on population numbers.
Transient residents can have an
effect on where that funding and
power end up, she said.
Students are directly affected
by the dispersion o f federal dol

An undercount can
mean losing up to
$25 million over 10
years like last time.

vices.
Harmon said students living
in dorms are counted in a group
quarters category, and those living
o ff campus will receive the same
questionnaire as any other house
hold. There will be kiosks on cam
pus with census instructions for
students living in dorms. If they

don’t receive one back, census tak
ers will start knocking on those
doors, Endo said.
“Take 10 minutes to fill it out,
and no one will come bother you,”
he said. The Bureau has to have the
data on the president's desk by mid
night Dec. 31, and it will be made
public shortly thereafter.
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biulget from federal and state fund
ing according to last year's budget.
Llarmon said there was an un
dercount ill San Luis Obispo
CTsuntv o f 4,000 people in the
2000 census.
"An uiidercount can mean los
ing up to $25 million over 10 years
like last time,” he said.
Maria I )upras, head o f the dis
trict office in Santa Maria, said
money isn’t the only thing at stake.
Dupras said it’s important that
everyone is counted not only be
cause o f federal fundiiui but also

lars because everyone uses services
provided through the government
such as education, transportation,
medical and social service pro
grams. she added.
There are nearly 18.000 (7il
Poly students and another 11,000
at (Tiesta CTillege according to the
•schools' Web sites. Endo said stu
dents spend nine months out o f
the year m the town where their
school is located, so they have to
be counted as part o f the San Luis
Obispo CTuinty population be
cause o f their impact on local ser
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Assistant architecture proTessor
Troy Peters
W h at did you do b efore you b e ca m e an in s tru c to r at Cal
Poly?
1 worked as an architect, and before that I taught at ball State
University, also as an assistant professor. I think it’s the only state
architecture program in Indiana.That’s also where David Letterman went to school.
I first went to the University o f lllm ois, in Chicago. And my un
dergraduate degree is in physics. I got that back.T h en 1 worked
in an engineering firm, designing grain elevators. 1 actually
worked in the Soviet U nion, designing gram elevators. But then
It collapsed. It wasn’t my fault.
W h at d o you do w ith yo u r spare tim e?
I’ve been writing a computer program for designing passive solar
buildings that 1 use in my studio. (A passive solar building) is a
building that would be heated and cooled using only the climate.
W h at is y o u r fav orite m ovie?
%
My favorite movie is by Witn Wenders. T h e name o f the film is
translated as “ Wings o f Desire.’’ It's a Germ an film. 1 w'ent on a
whim, and 1 found it very moving, and then 1 became interested
in film and filming and directors.
W h at do you hope yo u r stud ents take away fro m yo u r
tim e as a teach er?
T he most important thing to me is self-learning, lifetime learn
ing. Obviously 1 didn’t start out at 18 wanting to be an architect.
I went back to school at
for my master’s degree (in architec
ture).
I f you co u ld m e e t anyone alive, dead o r fictio n al, w ho
w ould you like to m e e t?
1 guess Albert Einstein. He seems like a really interesting person.
And I got my undergraduate degree in physics,so...
%
W h ere have you traveled?
I’ve traveled pretty much throughout Western Europe. 1 spent a
couple months on a couple o f Greek islands. Then I lived in the
Soviet U nion olT and on for probably about two years.
W h at languages do you speak?
I speak a bttle bit o f German and a little bit o f Russian.
W h at is y o u r fav orite place in SLO ?
Probably the back courtyard o f Lmnaea’s.

O bam a’s new health
care plan w ould target
insurers’ rate increases
C h rist! P arso n s and N o am
Levey
M( Ml M(
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President B.iraek Obama's
new health eare overhaul plan
would give the federal govern
ment greater authority to sttip
rate inere.ises imposed by health
insurers, an administration oftieial said late Sunday.
file proposal, to be posted
on the W hite House Web site
Monday, would give the Health
and Human Serviees seeretary
power to bkiek premium inereases that were deemed exces
sive.
It also would set up a panel o f
experts charged with evaluating
the health eare market each year
and determ ining what would
constitute a reasonable rate in
crease. T he board's members
would include consumers, doc
tors, economists and insurers.
Under the president's plan,
rate increases outside the rea
sonable boundaries established
by the board could be over
ruled by the H HS secretary,
who would also have the power
to require the insurer to revise
its proposed rate changes or to
order rebates for customers who
overpaid.
T he current Senate bill al
ready includes a provision to
give state and federal otTicials
more authority to review rate
increases and to punish insur
ers that raised rates toó aggres
sively.
But the president's inclusion
o f the measure m his plan raises
its profile, while positioning
him to tap into a new supply
o f political support arising from
the recent decision by Anthem
Blue Cross o f C'alifornia to raise
premiums by as much as
per
cent. Anger over that news has
animated Dem ocratic debate
about health care lately.
T he administration otTicial
also said the W hite House will

melude in its plan the essence ot
legislation proposed by Sen. D i
anne I emstein, D -(L ilif., in re
sponse to Anthem's premium hikes,
which have been suspended until
May 1 while independent actuar
ies hired by CLilifornia's insurance
commissioner review them. Lhe
rate increases had been scheduled
to take effect March I .
And next week, state and fed
eral officials are to eondiiet public
hearings iiut) Anthem's impending
increases.
Larlier Sunday, Senate Kepiihlieans relented .nul agreed to attend
Obama's bipartisan health care
summit after all. But the chamber's
GOI* leader is far from resigned to
the Democrats' idea o f coopera
tion.
Senate M inority Leader Mitch
M cC onnell, IL-Ky., said that he
and his members wouldn't boycott
the meeting set for 1 hursd,iy and
that he would com e ready to par
ticipate "in good faith."
But he said Democrats were still
being "arrogant" in their refusal to
throw out current legislation and
start from scratch.
"Apparently we're going to he
there most o f the day and have an
opportunity to have a lot o f dis
cussion," M cC'onnell said m an
interview on "Fox News Sunday."
"B u t if they're going to lay out the
plan they want to pass four days in
advance, then what are we discuss
ing on Thursday?"
1 he decision expands the sum
mit's attendance list beyond I )em ocratic lawmakers. House R ep u b
licans haven't said whether they'll
attend.The meeting will he broad
cast live on (?-SFA N .
Lhe health care overhaul has
been stalled in C'ongress since R e 
publican Scott Brown o f Massa
chusetts won a special election to
fill the late Edward M. Kennedy's
Senate seat. That gave the G O B 41
seats, enough to sustain a filibuster.
Brown campaigned on a promise
to waylay the health care hill.
In his weekly address, Obama

suggested he was willing to move
toward Republicans in a couple o f
areas, including a measure that al
lows people to buy insurance from
a company in another state.
He said he might also he will
ing to support a plan giving small
businesses the power to jo in to 
gether and offer health insurance
at lower prices.
"I don't want to see this m eet
ing turn into political theater, with
each side simply reciting talking
points and trying to score politi
cal points," Obama said. "Instead,
I ask members o f both parties to
seek com m on ground in an etiort
to solve a problem that's been with
us for generations."
Like their Senate counterparts,
House Republicans have raised
concerns about the ground rules
for the summit, in particular with
the working docum ent, hut also
with the guest list.
"W hat we can't help hut feel
like here is that the Democrats
spell summit S -E -T -U -B ," Rep.
M ike Bence o f Indiana, who heads
the House Republican C onfer
ence, said on N BC 's "M eet the
Bress." "And all this is going to he
is some media event used as a pre
amble to shove through O bam acare 2.0, and we're not going to
h,ive any o f it."
House Republican leader John
A. Boelm er o f O hio asked why
governors weren't invited.
W ith the National Governors
Association meeting in the capital,
four leaders o f the group — two
Republicans and two D em o
crats — summoned the media to
a news conference and offered to
help craft a compromise. T he As
sociated Bress reported.
Earlier, ('alifornia Ciov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, a Republican,
urged Democrats and Republicans
to find a compromise.
" I f you really want to serve the
people and not ju st your party, I
think you will find that sweet spot
and you can get it done," he said.
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e. \eeuti\es sciond p;uessni;.^ their
decision to show lee daneniL; .md
sku ross instead.
Out a .S-.s U S. \ietory is not
wh.it tlie hometown t.iiis li.id in
mind, .md shellshoekeil ( '.in.ui.i
w ill lie teelniL; more blue th.ni red
Mond.u m orning as the tinal week
»vt the C)l\nipu s begins.
/\ On.m K.it.ilski slap shot troni
.ibo\e the taeeott envie 41 seconds
into the g.nne g,i\e leani USA .in
e.nly le.id .md luisheil the r.iueoiis
(dmadian erowil and its ear-pierenig "( io ( .ni.ul.i ( io!" chants. I roni
tli.it moment forward, it seemed
the ( '.in.uli.ins were on their heels,
and the young U.S. team ne\er
trailed.
"Obviously, having tlie lead
most o f the g.nne kept the crow d
otit o f it." said Kafalski, the 3(iyear-old Ked Wings defenseni.m,
who seorerl again to give the U n it
ed States a 2-1 lead at the first in
termission. "W e know we can be.it
anybody now. It's a huge step for
the eonfidenee tif our pl.iyers."
(diris 1)rury broke a 2 -2 tie late
in the second period, and captain
Jam ie Langenbrunner added an in
surance goal to make it 4-2 in the
third. And that goal proved key.
('.madiaii phenom Sidney C'rosby gave the crowd a gjimmer o f
hope, knocking in a goal to make
I t 4 -3 with 3 :0 ‘) remaining, fh e
noise was deafening over the next
few minutes, hut U.S. goalie Ky.m
Miller, wearing a shamrock on Ins
mask Ml honor o fjiin O aig 's mask
during the l ‘iH() Olympics, held
steady. Any thoughts o f a Ckm.uliaii miracle were dashed w itli Ky.m
Kesler's em pty-net goal with 4 4.7
seconds to gi^.
W hen the bu//er soundeil. the
U.S. players huggeil at one end o f
the rink, .md the Ckmadian pl.iy
ers watched in disbelief, fh e three
goals by O osby, 1).my I le.itley aiul
Fric St.ial were not enough.
"W e just kiiul tif ran out o f time
there." (ao sby said. "It's one g.nne
and you run into ,i hot goalie now
and then, and we h.ul some bad
luck e.irlv on ."
it was the first U.S. win oxer
t km.id.i in men's Olympic hockey
since I ‘tilt I, .md it adv.inceil the
U.S. to the (.ju.utertin.ils. ('.ni.ul.i
needs another win to m ow on.
(Canada's O K iiipic com nnttee
spent SltMi million on its "Ow n
the I'odium" progr.nn, aimed ,it
topping the medal chart. That
looks less and less likely, so Ckniatli.ms are hanging all their hope on

< OCKI I SI I'llOKi

(ianada forward Mike Richards gets a shot off as he is harassed by U.SA
defenseman Brian Kafalski, left, and forward /aich Parise during a men’s
hockey preliminary round match at (ianada Hockey I’lacc in Vancouver,
British (Columbia, .Sunday.
the hockey te.nn. 1 roni the m o
ment executive director Steve Y/erni.ni n.uneil the roster, C'.ni.ul.i's
hockey s t.ir s h.ive been feeling the
he.it.
I hough it w.IS just .1 tirst-round
g.nne, tickets were going for .is
high .IS S2,(I(M). .md inedi.i mem
bers h.ul to .ipply for speci.il tukets
bec.uise o f the dem.nid for sptits
in the .3(Hl-se,it press tribune, fh e
g.nne w.is expected to bre.ik ew rv
I V view ing record in C'.ni.id.i.
I hous.nuls o f fins g.ithered to
cheer on C'.m.ul.i on jumbo screens
at Kobxon Stpiare downtown .md
111 Whistler Village.
C'an.uli.m Hags hung from the
balconies o f high-rise buildings
on the edge o f Uhiiiatow n, home
t)f Ckm.ula I hickey Place arena.
M ore than ‘>0 percent o f the fans
pouring into the arena wore rep-

lic.i (kin.idi.m jerseys, and they
were waving ni.iple le.it Hags big
.md sin.ill ne.irly an luuir before
g.nne time. Some wore red sirens
on their he.ids. Some wane red
.md white umbrell.is. Mam wore
the now-h.ird-to-tiiul red knitted
( Mynipic mittens.
■As it Ckmadi.m fans needed .in\
more riling up betöre the game, d
video o f C'anadi.in gokl-nied.ihst
freestyle skier .Mexaiulre Bilode.iu
and in-house interview with him
sent them into a fren/v.
Hut their mood ch.mged in af
ter Kafalski's first gxial.
As the dejected (.kitiadi.m f i n s
left the arena, the Fleetwood .M.ic
song "Dtni't Stop" blared through
the speakers. I )on't stop, it'll soon
be here, the lyrics say.
Maybe so. Hut not stion eiunigh
for anyone around these parts.
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The body became a canvas at “Embodiment”
K atie Grady
Mi'siANi. DAiiY
A green smiling monster with
one eye and a corset with pink polka
dot stockings are just a couple ot'the

designs that were painted on human
canv.ises at an event called “Embodi
ment” at Native Lounge.
Turning local bodies into canvases tor artists by using paints and
props, “Embodiment” was held ev-
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ery Thursd.iy at H p.m. tor a month
ending last week. The live e.xhibit
went through tour different themes
that artists were expected to repre
sent through their art. The first and
seconds shows, “Urban” and “Surf”
were followed by “Student Art” and
a surprise “ Finale.”
“Embodiment” was coordinated
by Native Lounge nightclub man
agers, Tyrone Cialgano and Johnny
Kenny who have been employed by
Native since 1)ecember.
There was fast-paced club mu
sic mi.xed by a disk jockey. Very few
were underdressed except for maybe
the artists who had their own “blue
room” room in the back and deco
rations included ceiling lanterns and
strobe lights.
“This is an event you would see
in big cities,” Cialgano said.“ Its very
different for San Luis Obispo.”
Each show drew anywhere from
200 to 400 people.This is the second
year “Embodiment” has appeared at
Native, but the first year strictly fea
tured tattoo artists. Last years themes
included “Day o f the Dead” and
“HigTop Cnrcus.”
Artists this year spanned from big

■K

•Vl

COURTESY PHOTO

Native Lounge hosted the “ Embodiment” show four times in the past
month. Themes ranged from from week to week and included “Urban,”
“Surf,” “Student Art” and a surprise “ Finale” theme which took place
last Thursday.
name locals to college students o f
all ages. For “Surf,” Eric Soderquist,
author o f the California Surf Proj
ect painted two models together. He
made wings out o f surfboards which
joined the two o f them. C')ther lo
cal professional artists included Jeff
C:iaassen, from San Luis C')bispo’s
Cdaassen gallery and artists from
Forever Stoked, C^hris Pedersen and

C:harlie Cdingmans local art com 
pany.
Megan Whitney, a Cal Poly grad
uate, works at Forever Stoked. Her
first week painting she used a lot o f
bubbles for “Surf” and coming back
for the last week she wanted more o f
a feminine theme for Valentines day.
see Embodiment, page 8
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Art Center hosts “primitive” collection
D aniel Triassi
MUSTANC; DAIIY

A showcase ot' David Settino
S co tt’s work, titled “California
l^rimitive 25 Year Ketrospective’’ is
on exhibition through the end o f
February at the San Luis Obispo
Art Center.
Walking into the center reveals
Scott as an artist who depicts di
verse subject matter. S co tt’s work
resides at the intersection o f art
history and following his own
gut.
O ne o f his pieces titled “ Hirth
o f Fasta,’’ illustrates his love o f
Italian cuisine. In the com posi
tion, angels watch as a giant ball o f
spaghetti erupts while a cook and
her assistants gaze at the culinary
possibilities.
lint he also tackles tough sub
je cts, as in “A Pure Working,’’
which features stylized portrait
busts o f various Vietnamese Bud
dhist monks who set themselves
on fire in the Vietnam War.
T he exhibit marks a quarter
century o f achievement by Scott,
said Gordon L. Fuglie, adjunct
curator for the Art Center. Fuglie
first found out about Scott in the

‘90s while at an opening reception
for another artist in Kiverside,
California.
“ 1 went up stairs and walked
into the gallery displaying ‘A Pure
W orking’ and 1 was brought to si
lence and stillness in its presence,’’
Fuglie said.
At the opening reception for
S co tt’s exhibit, Fuglie said it was
an honor to curate a retrospective
with someone with such a vast
body o f work rich in human ex
periences, fantasy, spirituality and
history.
T he audience seemed to echo
Fuglie’s sentiments as some o f
them yelled “ David rules!” and
“We love you,” throughout the
night.
M orro Bay resident Ella Mcoy
came to the opening because o f
S co tt’s historical references.
“ I was interested because o f the
themes o f D ante’s Inferno, Goya,
slavery and the Vietnam War,” she
said. “ I’m also similar to him in
age.
S co tt’s art was shaped by
his blue-collar upbringing. He
dropped out o f high school to
take on a number o f manual jobs.
Scott later enlisted in the Navy.

He discovered his interest in art
while in the Navy when he began
to copy the pin-up girls from artist
Alberto Vargas. He put one o f his
drawings in the ships locker to be
his “girlfriend,” he said.
Scott describes his art “odys
sey” as beginning when he got out
o f the navy. Painting for the first
time was difficult without any for
mal instruction.
“ M ixing
colors
everything
came out as mud,” Scott said.
N ext, S co tt’s artist odyssey led
him to museums in Europe where
he saw Goya’s etchings on the di
sasters o f war.
“That was very moving for
me,” he said. “ 1 thought, ‘This is
im portant work, and this is saying
something.’”
(io y a’s work made Scott com 
mitted to be an artist. After he
came back from Europe, he en
rolled in college. From the 1960s
to ‘70s, Scott struggled with his
artist identity and eventually gave
it up altogether to becom e a flight
instructor.
Still, flying couldn’t replace his
passion for art.
“ T h ere’s something to be said
when you do what you’re sup

DANIEL TRIASSI MUSTANG DAILY

Below, a piece from “A Pure Working,” features a stylized portrait bust of a
Vietnamese Buddhist monk who immolated himself in protest against the
government for its violent repression of their temples and monasteries.
posed to do. W hat’s in your heart
and soul to do, as opposed to what
you think is best for you to do or
w'hat other people think is best for
you to do,” he said.
Scott returned to art with an
encouraging public response in
1983. Art C enter assistant director

Maura Johnston agrees that Sco tt’s
work needs to be collected as part
o f the important historical art co l
lection o f the Central Coast.
“ He has a unique vision, he
paints what he wants, h e’s not
painting for profit but because he
has to, it’s what he loves,” she said.
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Floral demonstration for
students on a budget
K iujiiel R e d d in g

I lie C\il I’oK 1 lor.il Design
•Ini' will sliou people how to attordabK’ design Hower eenterpiece s Monday night.
I he e\ent w ill I'tter styling tips
tor students and hitnre event plan
ners, ,is well as .1 ehaiiee to meet
t )leta Collins, a i ertitied designer
troiii the American Institute ot
1ioral Design.
1),melle kiiais s.nd being in
he ehib s e r v e s ,i-, a eieative out
let t!M‘ ni.iny eil the ehib inenibeis. U iiais is the president ot
the S.in I I l l s t >bispo Student
Chapier of' the .■\nieriean
Institute ot 1 loial 1C'UgUs'ls.

tun beeause their work will sut't'er.
"It vou don't have tun, it will
show (in the .irr.iiigeinent) .iiui it
won't be vauir best work. It vou're
having tun it will translate," she
sail!."I low e.m you not have tun it
surrounded bv tiovvers?"
As .1 stiuient eh.ipter ot the
Amerie.in Institute ^
ot 1 lor.rf I )esign-

i

■\\e
.ire ,i group
e.t' students th.it h.i\e ,i
‘ . ,,W
(
love of flowers .nul de
sign. Kuais said. "We get
t o
work with ditterent eolors ,uid
textures,,nul obvioiislv tiovvers. It's
tun to. see evei voiles'ere.itiv itv .nid
niterpiet.itioiis ot their arr.ingeineiits ,ind designs."
It t.ikes more th.m .i good de
sign to make .in arrangement pret
ty or well done, new member 1 l.ilev .\KCovvti s.iui. .Mthough she
reeently bee.ime .i tan ot tlovver
.irr.mgmg. .MeCovvn s.ud it is ob 
vious when .1 person is not having

ers thev .ire
reiiuired to
bring .111 .let, redited design
er to (.lenionstr.ite
.uniu.illv. .Mehnd.i
Iviieh, the .idviser
tor C!.il I’olv's I lor.il Design iMiib and
rior.il design leeturer,
Saul having an .leeredited designer eome is a

(M
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gre.it opportunity to get to know
someone in the industry as well
.IS to le.irii how to in.ike designs
vvork.
"It's gre.it to e.xpose students
to real-world people. I he denionstration w ill pl.iy a p.irt in student
lives .ittei C.il I’olv. I roni event ei>ordin.itors to .irt students, they're
going to h.ive events and this w ill
h e Ip
I yiu h s.iid.
I he
denionstr.ition
will
^ be
given
^ bv Colliiis
I
vv ho. ae*
I o r li i n g
to
her
Web site
I lourishnig Art,
b e «. .1 111 e
interested
in
riovvers when
she
overs.ivv
seven vlitterent Moral eonipanies m l.os An
geles.
I hrough
these
eompanies
she learned about
design,
prodiietion
.md events, vv hu h leii her
to .uereditation with the
Ameriean Institute ot' IMo
ral Design.
1 he .American Institute ot I Mo
ral Design, according to their Web
site, is the Moral industry's leading
non-prot'it organization dedicatevi
to establishing, maintaining and
reiognizing the highest standard
ot protessional Moral ilesign. I ynch
said that to be accredited bv the
Institute is the highest honor in
the tield.
“To becom e a member they
(applicant) must have their work
evaluateil, and the work has to be
an ‘A’ to pass,” ly n ch said."It's like
a masters degree tor Moral designers.
C?olIins, who has to consistently
participate m Mower competitions
to stay certified, will demonstrate
how to arrange centerpieces that
could work for an event or home.
“1 his is mainly to educate
yourself vm how tt> dt) it correct
ly." Lynch said. “There is a reason
why she is doing the things she is
doing, vou get to learn how and
why."
Ihere are rules and b.isics in
the way to arrange Mowers Lynch
said. C!olhns will go over the basics
siuMl as proportions. Lynch gave
the example o f a little container.
I he Mower stems need tti be cut
even smaller than four inches tt>
make it look good.
lUit it isn't just the basics that
I 'olliiis will bring. l ynch describes
her as a “ kick in the pants," who
is entertaining as well as educa
tional.
“ We wanted to bring a ilesigiier
that was enei;/etu and wondertul.
while also having the audience
feel like they learned something.”
Ivnch s.ml. “ We dem't w.mt stu
dents to feel like we vv.isted their
time and we don't want to feel like
we vv.isted our time."
The event takes place at () p.ni.
in the Floral Design la b , located
close to C!ampus Market.

Embodiment
continuedJrom page 6

I )escribing her model as a fairy, she
used Mowers and feathers for her
designs.
“ It's fun as an .irtist to work on
a different canvas,” Whitney said.
“With dimensions, it becomes
a moving canvas ... almost like a
sc ulpture, vvhere your design takes
on a ,M|) appearance.”
(Miff IMbl. an .irt student at
t aiesta college chose to do an ab
stract graphic ofa be.ir from a book
th.it he recalls seeing.
"1 thought 1 was going to paint
a woman so 1 c.inie prepared to do
.1 be.iutiful svv.ni. but I got a body
builder,” IMbl s.iid. “A the last min
ute 1 changed my idea bv going
more m.isculine and doing .i bear.
I put cute little paws on his hands
though.”
Other .irtwork included .i skull
.md tongue on the kick, a sunset
on the stom.ich .nui morbid look
ing white ficcs that spanned over
the shoulder .md down the hips.
Ivvo .irtists worked with tr.ulition.il
l.ip.niese art. one o f which h.id ,i
Komodo dr.igon wrapping .irouiid
the model's body.
S.na fox, a ('uesta college stu
dent, used .1 j.ipanese umbrella .is
a prop on the runway. Models .ire
dressed in bikinis or underwear
and h.ive the option o f going top
less with p.isties.
“ I 'was nervoiA .ibout the no
clothes part, but everyone else was
too, so 1 figured if 1 was going to
do it I might as well go all out.”
fo x said.
I’aints used on the models in
clude India ink, body paint and
acrylic. Some models are painted
for up to SIX hours for a show that
lasts no more than 3<i mm. fhe
venue. Native I ounge, consists o f
three stages, inside and outside that
act as posing breaks on the runw.iy.
|amie l-Aans, a wine and viticul
ture senior at (Mil I’oly. participated
in an event called fashion Sessions,
a runw.iy show for local designers,
boutic|ues and salons held at Native
I ounge in the fall. She was called
to join the f.inbodiment crew and
has since participated in all three
events so far.
"I love that you can use your
bt)dy to give art a personality," Hvans said.
Fx>r the “Student Art" sliow,
most o f tlie moders were very
ctmifortable even tliougli for many
It w.is tlieir first time getting paint
ed. Firic Martin, .» 2(M»7 (Mil I’oly
graduate wlio .ilso participateil in
F ashion Sessions viid tins w.is Ins
first Kml'toiFunent sliow.
“ I'm extremely ticklish." .Martin
saul. “You just h.ive to hit me in the
right spots. Otherw ise it feels really
good ... kind o f like a spa treat
ment."
Martin commented that acting
as a human canv.is is a great vv.iy
for local talent to get exposure, be
fore the show began. Martin's p.iint
among other models began to f.ide
because o f sweating and moving
arouiul.
Not only was sweat an issue, but
ilurmg the " S u r f" event, weather
posed a problem w ith the outdoor
runw.iy.
“ During the show it started to
rain lightly." (ialgano saul. "Sur
prisingly little paint was lost. It w.is
almost perfect. Right at the end ot
the show I t started pouring."
With over lOO models show ing
up at open-casting in January, only
40 were called back to be in the

shows for ensuing weeks. The pa
rameters range from being at least
1H to showing an ability to pres
ent yourself well, according to (ialgaiio.
“Mhey are given no compensa
tion. but do get full access to pho
tos and the event,” (¡algano said.
Many models were sought out
by the managers and others heard
about the event through friends or
posters.
Logan 1hint, ,i general engi
neering senior at (Mil I’oly explains
how his group o f friends created
something called “('Massy FMuirsd.iys" vvhere they would ilress nice
aiul go to Native Lounge in the
evenings.
“We started doing them for fun
in the summer aiul the managers
liked it so nuuh, they st.irted of
ficial ('lassv I hursilays at the club.”
1 hint s.iid.
Hunt s.iys that's how he got
involved with F inbiKlimeiit. why
he modeled twice tor the shows
.md why the events were held vm
IMuirsdays. 1 hint disciisseii how he
felt like a trib.il warrior with the
artwork that consumed his body
(.luring Surf week, lie did a yoga
handstand on st.ige w here he bal
anced his legs on Ins arms. 1le
wanted to do a full h.indstand tor
the stiuient .irt show, but was only
successfully SO percent o f the time
when practicing and didn't want
the other 20 percent to result on
st.ige.
1 hints main reasons for partici
pating in IMnbodiment include the
free champagne offered to models
21 and over, and getting to walk
around in his underwear.
“ it's pretty standard because 1
walk around in my underwear .ill
the time when I'm at home so this
time it was just in front ot ,i group
o f people," 1hint said.'Tin not go
ing to shower for three weeks be
cause it's awesome. I’ve got some
Axe body spr.iy so it’ll be fine."
Some new faces showed up
to audition for the “Student .Art”
show. They gathered in the lounge
and began to strip down when
the host informed them not to
be upset if they didn’t get picked.
I hint commented that everyone in
the room would be chosen after a
quick scan.
San Luis Obispo lleautv' (Col
lege did the hair and makeup for
the models. Lvelyn Kinner, a beau
tician from the school, is participat
ing this year.
“ I look at the piece and try
to enunciate whatever interest
ing thv>ught is behind it," Kinner
viid. “ If it’s hard. I spike it up and
if it’s soft. I use soft makeup. (Hmbodiment) empowers our love of
our body thmugh art and abstract
thought."
Aside from the modeling, art
and makeup, there was a live dance
performance put on by Suzy Mill
er each week. ,As a freelance cho
reographer, Miller puts together a
dance routine with local dancers to
start oM the night.
“Where I go for work is more
(¡-ratevl normally," Miller said
about her choreography. “We h.ive
to work really quick which is
daunting but .ilso exciting."
Irymg to get the crowd in
volved, with short skirts and whips,
one o f her dancers in the peiTormance was holding a cardboard
book with the title “how to fuck
like a m an.’
“1 he artwork is creative in a
whole different w.iy transform
ing the human body," Miller said.
“ 1 here’s adult sensibility with a dif
ferent humor and diMerent stvle."
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The myth of ‘too big to fail’ a
prelude to bigger problems
T here is no such thing
as "to o big to tail.” T h e
British Em pire tailed, the
Soviet U n io n tailed and
even the l^oinan Em pire
tailed. Many politicians have
tried to argue the opposite
though: that som e finan
cial institutions are so big
that their collapse would be
catastrophic for the United
States’ economy, and there
fore the federal government
must bail them out. This is
horribly ironic.
Many politicians have
argued that we should not
allow financial in stitu tio n s to
becom e what they call “too big
to fail” , which is a phrase 1 find
to be indefinable. T he irony is that
they are running the federal gov
ernment. I’d imagine we could all
agree that the collapse o f our fed
eral government would be much
more catastrophic than the collapse
o f any o f our financial institutions.
Additionally, by bailing out finan
cial institutions the federal govern
ment got bigger, and thus ensuring
that if it were to collapse that it
would be a more devastating affair.
And I highly doubt that anybody
who says our federal government
can’t fail knows their history very
well.
T h e governm ent is all about
power and the phrase “too big to
fail,” serves to expand that power.
U nder the guise o f “ too big to
fail” , federal officials have given
huge sums o f taxpayer money to
financial institutions, which inter

estingly enough, an odd number
o f federal officials worked for
these very same institutions prior
to working in the administration. 1
do not appreciate my money being
given away to private firms because
o f some big fear I’m suppose to
have that they will “fail” . Here we
see fear being used to justify the
transfer o f billions o f dollars.
Another tactic the federal gov
ernm ent uses for power is the
guise o f kindness or benevolence.
For example, social security was set
up to “help” seniors in their retire
ment. Social security however, will
very likely not be around for our
generation, and yet w'e’re going to
have to pay into it. Social security
was created back in 1935, and in
1965 the federal governm ent set
up Medicare, also to “help” seniors
pay for medical care. Again, M edi
care is broken - it is an unsus
tainable system and it is a failure.
It is no less a Eonzi scheme than
Bernie M adoff’s Eonzi scheme; it’s

actually much worse because it’s
compulsory and done on a much
larger scale.
A pattern begins to emerge
h ere: the federal g ov ern m en t
tim e and tim e again has set up
social programs that are failures. I
think the way the government has
treated the failed financial institu
tions shows how they want to be
treated; even though many major
government programs are failures,
they think the federal govern
ment as it functions now should
be kept going, despite the obvi
ous fact that it is unsustainable in
its current form . T he federal gov
ernm ent bailing out failed finan
cial institutions is like one person
w ho’s drowning in debt taking on
more to help a friend w ho’s also in
debt. As if that person can afford
to help their friend though. When
you’re drowning you need to save
yourself first before you can res
cue others. Besides, if the federal
governm ent really had our best

interest at heart, they’d real
ize that a few financial insti
tutions collapsing is not as
painful as having social secu
rity, Medicare, Medicaid, etc.
all collapse.
T he federal government
is the monster in the room
- it’s eating up other people’s
resources and wasting a lot o f
them along the way. I’d think
even if personal liberty isn’t
a huge deal to a person that
they’d still see the enorm ity
o f the federal governm ent
and how unsustainable it is in
its current form . Asking the
federal government to take care o f
health insurance is analogous to
somebody asking somebody w ho’s
filing for bankruptcy for financial
advice. T h a t’s not exactly som e
body who you want helping you
with your finances, ju dging from
how th ey ’ve handled theirs. I t’s
also like keeping your money at a
financial institution that has failed,
been bailed out, but hasn’t changed
their business practices. T h e y ’re
likely to fail again, and you’re most
likely going to lose your money.
M ore and more Americans are
waking up to the insanity that is
the unsustainable federal govern
ment. We need to change course
soon or the future really doesn’t
look too bright.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters fo r grammar; profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do n o t represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone num ber m ajor and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal

Aanyn Berk is a computer enginecriu(! Junior and Mustonjj Daily political
columnist.

Poly e-mail account D o n o t send letters
as an attachm ent Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangda1lyop 1n10n9@gma1l.com

By mail:

web®
So tell me, what right do smok
ers have to walk dow’ii Via C'arta
trailing their smoke? And should
the feelings o f one person over
whelm the feelings o f the possibly
tens o f people who trail behind
them? I am very anti-cigarettes and
the smell truly bothers me. Nothing
IS worse than walking to class right
after it rams, enjoying the crisp air
and then getting a few good whifts
o f tobacco smoke.
Truly the inconsiderate ones are
the smokers. Your rtiommate is so
bothered by the smell she febreezes
everything, but anyone downwind
from her is forced to smell it?
— Steve
In response to "BLA )G : Smoker

Sympathy: Can I j^ct a litjht?"
Eolitics has becom e akin to gang
warfare. See your rival’s colors?
Shoot on sight! However, while
the M D ’s com m ents sections are
riddled with ideological meanness
(just as in the Harvard C rim son,
the N Y Tim es, the M inneapolis
Star Tribune, or the C hicago Sun
Times), it bears repeating that there
A R E exceptions. Among the vit
riol, I also see an ongoing dialogue
am ong reasonable people who,
despite their opposing viewpoints,
really do want to have a thought
ful, civil, fact-based discussion that
actually gets us somewhere as a
nation. M.iy that discussion co n 
tinue...
— Anonymous
In response to ' " The process of
ending partisanship in c<overnment
lu'x’ins with us"
Divide and rule is the game
being played. Unless both sides

quickly com e to the obvious con
clusion that our “leaders” are sim
ply yanking our chains in order to
benefit themselves and their friends,
this country will collapse.
— Anonymous

In response to In response to '
" I h e process o f endinj^ partisanship in
i^overnment hejjins with us "
For those who think no o n e’s
rights have been violated on the
C'al Eoly campus, it is clear that you
haven’t talked to the right people
... or maybe these are people who
you feel ‘deserve’ to have their
rights trampled. Be careful, the
quick path towards institutionalized
abusive behavior is a slippery slope.
C!al Eoly is about to make a sig
nificant misstep ... stay tuned.

Letters to the Editor

You claim that freedom o f
speech is becom ing “freedom o f
liberal speech” on college campuses.
First, It seems a bit weird for you
to write that in the long-running
conservative column.
More importantly, you didn’t do
a very good jo b pixiving your point.
I’ve read all your columns, and — at
least politically — we have little in
comm on. Still, I read your columns
because Tm genuinely interested
m what you think/how you inter
pret the world. Your whole prem
ise — that colleges are suppressing
conservative speech is supported
by one example from H years ago.
And in the end, (^il Eoly settled the
matter and paid out. You complain
that they didn’t admit wrongdoing
in the settlement, but that’s the way
most settlements go.

Building 26, Room 226
Cal Fbly,SLO ,CA 93407

Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng eexnmunity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease serxl your correction suggestions
to

mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however: the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents pe*" issue.

— Rof<er Vrehera
In response to "l'if¡htinf¡ Vire
with V IR I:: V'reedom o f Speech on
Campus ”

— Scott
In response
Vire unth
........
, ..... ..to "Vij¡htini¡
. .......................
VIRIi: Vreedom o f Speech on (Campus
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Tm an InDesign queen"

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Roommate

ATTENTION
ACCOUNTING
MAJORS
The Mustang Daily is .
looking for a Business
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsibili
ties include the coordination
and management of National
Advertising Agencies, main
taining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested,
please email resume and
cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Marketing
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsi
bilities include managing &
directing special events and
promotions, complete mar
keting goals and objectives
and increase readership and
business awareness. If inter
ested, please email resume
and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown
condo $600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
email:arimic52@gmail.com

Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarter
ly newsletter & book. Seek
ing dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer,
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/
wk. Interested? Call Bob
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show
you the research, writing,
designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
Nanny/Tutor Needed
Need a Nanny/Tutor MonFri from 2:00-6:00 pm in Ar
royo Grande home. Needs
Experience in childcare and
be active, fun and creative.
References needed. Call
Andrea 712-5679
Graphic Designer Needed
Photography capability a
plus. Needed for new book
project, call: 544-6007

Sbr

Want to live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apart
ment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus’s Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27@gmail.com

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Announcements
Laptop Repair
WWW. Ia pto pre pa ir.CO m
Student Discount
_____ Fast Turnaround_____
2010 Al Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010@
________ gmail.com________
If you are interested in law
and want to help bring
justice for the citizens of San
Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SLO,
a Pro Bono lawyer referral
service. Through this
program, money bears
no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan @
lawlineslo@gmail.com for
more information

For Sale
2004 Mazda RX-8 GT.
Titanium Gray, 78k miles.
$12,000 (negotiable)
(805) 315-5990

« e 'v e a o U t M n û l e U .

sWt«s ate eas'/ as
Custom*
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YOGURT

Big Brothers Big Sisters

creations

Bowi/--Kids'sJ

M«K* Your Own ri<a«n Ti * « t

Strike it BIG!
Please join us

BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO

March 7th, llam-7pm
{& Mustang Lanes
Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

Sign up @ www.iioveyogurtcieations com
ALWAVS FRESH ALWAYS THE BE.ST
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Crossword

.iQlMIOll

Screen Printing & Embroidery

QHEgPORTSiORUM

jjork £imcs

31 Medieval martial
art
1 Not striped, as a
billiard ball
35 Ford auto, briefly
6 Apple or quince 37 Game show
catchphrase #2
10 With 18-Across,
the Tour de
39 Corporate raider
Carl
France, for one
14 Diagonal line, on 41 Sign before
a bowling score
Virgo
sheet
42 Neighbor of a
15 Carrier to Tel
petal
Aviv
43 Game show
16 Applications
catchphrase #3
17 Extend, as a
46 Repetitive
learning
subscription
technique
18 See 10-Across
47 Prisoner
19 Profound
48 H S. junior's
20 Game show
hurdle
catchphrase #1
50
Thoroughfares;
23 When a plane or
Abbr
tram is due. for
short
51 Save, in a way.
as some shows
24 Come out of a
coma
53 However, briefly
55 Game show
25 Buenos Aires’s
country Abbr
catchphrase #4
61 Moccasin
28 Golf course
decoration
pitfall

Across

Apartment For Rent:
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet
Included, Close to Cal Poly
& Downtown, $750/mo.
(619) 885-1771
Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités Included Call Cathy
Jensen at (805)528-6199

V is it us o n lin e a t :

I »

No. 0118

62 Salvador who
painted T he
Persistence of
Memory”
63 Halloweenish
65 Ricelike pasta
66 Analogous (to)
67 L e s___ -Unis
68 Comic book
heroes originally
called the Merry
Mutants
69 Identify
70 Krispy Kreme
offering

Down

1 Belarus or
Ukraine, once;
Abbr
2 Org. with many
Mideast
members
3 Turner who was
known as the
Sweater Girl
4 Actress Cara
5 Early New York
governor Clinton
6 Lima s locale
ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE
7 Oil o f ...
A S p U
C 8 Noisy bird
s T A G E M 0 M
9 Raise
p 0 T A T 0 R 0 T
M E A
A
10
Big Super Bowl
A R E T |H A N 0 W
B E S E T
advertiser,
N Ù N 0 N 0
S T A
0 M A
traditionally
M E]T
T A w N Y
D E Wl
U P\
11 “So that's It'"
N E W
B 0 M B 12 Nautical bottom
S U U
A A B B A
S T A M P E D E
13 Clairvoyant's
B E E R A N 0 S K 1 T T L E S
claim
R E A M S
H 1 S 0 R H E R
21 Taverns
22 Green-lights
A D R Y
T A X
N 1 E
M 0 R P H
A S C A P 25 Firenze friends
C M 0
A L A 26 What a drone
K 0 R
1 M R E A L
airplane may do,
N
1
1
N
F
A
R A S
1
L
S 0
0
for short
S E P T A
\s C 0 R E C A R D
27 Former Texas
H Y S 0 N
E N 0 R H Y M E
senator Phil

Pu«l« by Adam Coban

29 “
Lang Syne"
30 Before surgery
32 Cosa Nostra
leaders
33 Hilton rival
34 Man and Wight
36 Two-timed
38 Things twotimers break
40 “Reward” for
poor service

44 Reno resident,
eg
45 Western mil.
alliance
49 Kind of movie
glasses
52 Japanese port
54 Shelley's “ ....
the West Wind"
55 Four years, for a
U S president

56 Fog or smog
57 Slight, as
chances
58 Merlot, for one
59 Charter member
of 2-Down
60 In
(as
originally
located)
61 Practice pugilism
•64 Superlative suffix

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords.
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TIO ALBERTOS!
841 Dolliver Street Pismo Beach
1131 Broad Street. Between Marsh & ‘ m ' m
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KMl groundout to sveond, which
g.ive the Must.iiigs ,i .4 (1 vdge .liter
three iiiiiings
K.idcke f.iced trouble in the fnirth
iiiniiig follow iitg ,1 le.idotl walk .iiid
.1 double b\ Iroj.ins third b.iseiiun
Mike I flit. With runners on second
.iiid thini ,iiid one out, K.uieke came
recorded back-to-b.ick strikeouts to
end the fr.ime. I le left the mound
with .111 emphatic fist pump .is his
te.imm.ites streamed out ot the tlugout to congratulate him.
Cfil Poly broke open the g.ime
when they ch.ised in the filth in
ning. Jensen drew .1 four-pitch walk
with one out ,iiid stole second base.
Mr.iytoii siiigleil home Jensen with a
line drive up the middle. Sophomore
right-hander Men Mount, who inheriteil two runners on b.ise, relievetl
Smith. I laniger singleil home Mr.iyton.but was throw n out trying to take
second base. Musby added .mother run
for Cfil Poly with his second KMl
single o f the night.
In his final inning o f work, Kadeke
battled through .mother tough inning.
After surreiulering a leadolF home run
to right-Fielder Alex Sherrod. K.ideke
gave up a double and hit a batter, fo l
lowing a sacrifice bunt, he was able to
strike out the next Flatter aiul retire the
next man on a ground out to third.
K.ideke Finished the night throwing
110 pitches.
“1 just went straight after them
witli hard fastb.ills,” Kadeke said. “ I
wasn’t scared at .ill and 1 kept thinking
that my stuFfWas better than theirs."
The rVojans closed the gap in the
seventh, scoring three times oFï' se
nior reliever I ).J. Mauldin to make the
score 7-.S. Fhe Mustangs responded
with three insurance runs in the bot
tom o f the eighth to seal the victory.
On Frid.iy night, 1 he Mustangs

f r o m p ilf e r I J

u lu) w.is niDWil into the intieKI from
..itelier. I he error on Oiisln n.ive up
.1 run .iikI .Kl\,meeii two to seorinp
position.
On Saturd.iy, sophomore rii^ht •
h.iiKier M,ist)ii K.aleke pitilieO six
stroiip innini^ tor ( ,il l\)K and reuirded a eareer-hieh seven strikeouts
111 a 11t-h win.
I he Mustangs .ittaek was led b\
Orayton who went
tor 4 on the
night witli three Kills. Senior outtielder/designated liitter 1 uke Yoder
.iiui treshm.in outtielder Miteli 1 laniger hit solo home runs tor the Mus
tangs, w hu h were the tirst two ot the
season.
"It all starts w ith the starting pitehing and Kaileke was very good to
night.” 1 ee said."( 'ttlensively, we were
mueh better tonight and answered
baek when they seorerl.”
Hegiiimng in the second inning,
u s e ' loaded the bases with noboily
out and a 2-d count on I rojans catch
er 1 uis C'astillo. Following a mound
\isit from pitching coach |,ison Kelly,
Kadeke responded by striking out
three consecutive batters to end the
inning.
“1 just needed to bear dow n atter I
lost focus a bit.” K.ideke said.“ It w is a
make or break situation and I just dug
in deep and liattled.”
I he Mustangs responded by scor
ing the First run o f the ball game in
the liottom half o f the second inning
when Mushy singled home First b.isenian Mrayton From second. Yoder ledoFf the third inning w ith a solo blast
to deep left center, (^il Poly added
another run in the Frame on liravton s
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SCO R ES
W E E ™ N

WOMEN’S TENNIS:
W 7 -0
vs CAL STATE FULLERTON

SOFTBALL:
W 1 -0
vs PORTLAND STATE ;

L 8 -0

«

vs UCLA

Il'TMlWi 1.11.lililí'I
WOMEN’S TENNIS:
W 6 -1
vs CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE
HVAN SID.AR I'O vii m a n í ;

dai i .v

Sophomore pitclier Ma.son Kadeke threw 110 pitclies in .seven innings
Saturday nigFit. He finished with two earned runs and seven strikeouts.
posted a three-run effort in the First
inning, lirayton stepped to the plate
with the Fsases loaded and got the
Mustangs started with a two-KMI
double to shallow' left Field.The ensu
ing batter, designated hitter 1)J (ientile, grounded out to First, but the Flit
allowed Matt Jensen advance From
third to home.
TFie Mustangs would add anotlier
run in the Fourth inning. Yoder con
nected on a long line drive to the out
field wall and leggexl out a stand-up
triple and an KMl.
(fil Poly didn’t cross home plate

For the rest o f the game and Fell to the
Trojans ‘F-4.
While ('al Poly’s pitchers only .illowed Five earned runs, errors con
tributed to the other Finir.
“ It was a good experience to see
what the product is and where we
need to go From here,” l,arry' Lee. “1
thought it was a great le.irning expe
rience and we are looking Forward to
what ahead.”
— liriiui /)(' / a>.< SiUitos, IKurick Ixiva
Mill ScMi IlMiialiMi iviiinhiitai to this
iirtidc.

SOFTBALL:
W 6 -0
VS PORTLAND STATE

WOMEN’S TENNIS:.
L 6 -1
vs UCLA

andD IV IN G .
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MUSTANGS CLAIM

1 0 BIG WEST

*

^Attention Cal Poly Students*

2/28 vs. UC Davis at 1:00 p.m
Mu sta n g C o

urts

D

"TV Game - Live on FSN West - Wear GREEN and GOLD and bring your best signs
as the students with the most creative signs will win free shirts and
other great prizes.
"Greek Night - The greek organization with the most spirit and highest percentage
attendance will win a cash prize courtesy of the Mustang Maniacs.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.

W E A R E P H E M U STA N G S
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SPORTS e d it o r : Brian 1)e Los Santos
inust.ingdnlysports(i^gi nail.com

M U S T A N G D A IL Y

women's

CAL POLY 100,
CAL STATE
NORTHRIDGE 78
Megan Hassler
MUSIANG DAILY

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG

d a il y

Senior guard Ashlee Stewart scored 14 points in her final game in Mott Saturday. Cal Poly was led by junior for
ward Kristina Santiago, who scored 24 points. The Mustangs had five players score in double figures.

MUSTANG DAILY
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NOW
A C C E P T IN G
A P P LIC A T IO N S
Mustang Daily is now
accepting applications for
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief

DEADLINE IS MARCH 31
S u b m it to ro o m 228: resume and statement
detailing your vision for next year’s Mustang Daily,

SI NCE 1 9 1 6

This opportunity will allow you to enhance your
restime ,ind rrtake a few bucks at the same time

(iiiard llrittany Lange, Forward
Reeky Tratter and guard Ashlee Stew
art all stepped into Mott (iyin for
their last game on their home court
as a Mustang.
The trio combined for 49 points
as the women’s basketball team (17-H,
10-3 Rig West) convincingly beat Cal
State Northridge, 100-7S, in its last
home game o f the season to main
tain its undefeated conference home
record. With the wind the Musuings
kept hold o f first place in the coiifereiiee with three remaining conference
games.
T he game featured double-digit
scoring by the trio o f seniors, junior
forward Kristina Santiago and sopho
more guard Ashlee Rums Saturd.iy
night against the Matadors(4-20,
2- 10).
Although the Mustang’s point total
hit triple digits for the first time since
2(K)1, C^il Poly started slow.
It took 10 minutes for the Mus
tangs to start crashing the boards and
sinking long-range shots. Rums and
the senior backcourt, Ashlee Stewart
and Rrittany Lange, all hit four threepointers.
“I just think that they (seniors)
pl.iyed amazing," head co.ieh Faith
Mimiuugh said. “ I think th.it they
were a big part o f our success."
The Mustangs squeaked out a nar
row lead at half , 4( )-39, and never siirrendemd it.
“In the locker mom we just get
all pumped up," Santiago said. “We
know we have to come out strong;
Northridge was fighting the whole
game. We knew we had to get after
them.”
The rioodg.Ues opened at the start
o f the second half. C'al Poly got off to
an 8-1 run, ininated by a layup fixYin
senior forwanl Becky Tratter and three
ftxYm Lange.The Mustangs established
a double-digit lead toward the end o f
the game: 26 points with less than two
minutes to play.
Even with the lead, the Mustangs
still felt pressure from the Matador’s
stmng post pa*sence.
Tratter couldn’t contain the game’s
leading scorer, Northridge sophomoa* forward Jasmine Erving who
scoad 31 points.
“It was ffustmting.” Tratter said. “I
was just pissed that she was making all
o f her shots. I didn’t feel like I did my
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job.”
Erving also took a series o f blocks
from Santiago that Northridge’s head
coach Staci Schulz argued.
“Make her earn it,” she said to her
phiyers when Santiago reeled otF 1 1
consecutive points.
High point totals were distributed
throughout the team, including Stew
art, with 14 points, who normally sets
others up with efticient passing
"W hen Kristina and Reeky are
getting double teamed I got to knock
down something,” Stewart said. “ It
was good tonight that I finally hit
some shots.”
The Mustangs will face Cal State
Fullerton in Fullerton on Feb. 25 at
7 p.m.
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G A M El
CAL POLY 4,
use 9

GAME 2
CAL POLY 10,
use 6
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CAL POLY 4
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Maybe it was just rust.
The Mustangs (1-2), hindered by
fi\’e total ermrs, fell in two of three
contests .igainst USC] (2-1), in their
se.ison opening scries this weekend.
“Ermrs are going to be made,”
('atelier Koss Rravton said. “Every
once and a while pmblems like that
will luppeii.”
With most ermrs coming in key
moments, the Mustangs were crippled
by misLikes in their first series o f the
season.
"Ovenill, it’s good to get (our) feet
wet and (we) had some positive mo
ments. It was a learning opportunity
for both teams.” Evan Rusby s.ud."We
all just try to stay positive.”
Siiiulay, C'al Poly scored twice in
the first inning for a 2-1 lead. Second
b.iseiiian Matt Jensen’s sacrifice Hy tied
the game at I-l and Rraytoii singled
to left field to give the Mustangs the
advanuge.
U S (' tied the game in the third
when Matthew Foat hit into a double
play, but C'al Poly regained the lead
111 the fourth on Rushy’s RUI single
thmugh the right side o f the Trojan
infield.
«
Sophomore Kyle Anderson, in his
first weekend start for C3al Ikily - he
started four midw'eek games as a fteshman a year ago - gave up four runs,
including a two-run honierun belted
by designated hitter C'ade Kreuter,
giving the Tmjans a 4-3 lead.
Cal Poly answered with a run in
the Ixittom o f the eighth on sopho
more catcher Elliot Stewart’s two-out
KRI single to center field, tying the
game at 4-4.
Ricky Ompesa hit a homer to
center field leading off the ninth in
ning, ending the tie and sparking
Southern C'alifornia to a 9-4 vic
tory over C'al Poly in the clincher o f
a season-opening thme-game nonconfeRMice series.
Rusby changed position to third
and received a ground ball that he
overthrow to first baseman Rniyton.
see Round-up, page 11

